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The Seed of Plants.

Tia seed is at once the starting point and the end
of plant-life, and in its Carliest development we may
trace the whole history of the plant, the comp leted
circle of the course, all subsequent stages of growth
being simple repetitions of the first. For we may
observe in the largest troc that each fresi addition
to its bulk results from the development of a tiny
bud, and we shall sec, as we examine further, that
the analogies between the seed and the bud arc of
the very closest character, and that if they are net
almost identical in their nature, they are each, at
Icast, simple modifications of the germ. In tic leaf-
bud, whieh is often large, casily taken to pieces
with a little carefil manipulation; and readily ex-
amined with flic unassisted eye, we shall find, outside
of all, a covering of scales enveloping other folia-
tions, which, as we approach the centre, assume the
appearance of minute but extremely perfect and
beautifal leaves, the whole enfolding a soft spongy
mass, the growing point, and presonting the type of
a plant in miniature. In this condition the bld may
remain dormant for a considerable time; but when
at lcngth started into activity, the central point
shoots orward, developing as it advances the tiny
leaves, which aise simultaneously enlarge, and are
separated from each other by the elongation and
growth of the intervening stem. Just in proportion
as tbis movement of the growing point advances in
one direction, a corresponding production of plant
tissue is going on in another; for from the base of
the growing point, as its suamit shoots forward into
a stem, an opposite development of fibres, or rootlets,
is sent back into the parentstock. By arepetition of
similar processes, completed either in one year or
extended and multiplied over many, the whole plant
is constructed. While thus lie leaf bud propagates
the individual plant, provision is made for tha con-
tinuance and diffusion of the species by the forma-
tion of another sort of bud, capable of retaining
a separato vitality, and under favorable conditions
of -esuming an independent life and growth. These
- ,dified Lads are lie seeds. Proois of lte anal-
,gy in structure and development arr numer-
nus and conclusive, but would occupy tou much

space ta discuss bore. It may Le mentioned, in
passing, that the flower itself la in truth but a mod-
ified stem, comprcssed and compacted, and beauti-
filly adorne.d indeed, but still a àtem, with petals
and analogous parts for leaves, and seeds for buds.
Il may be mentionCd farther, as an illustration of
the analogy between buds and seeds, that in soie
plants f the lily tribe, the udas drop off into the
ground, take root, and grow into a new individual,
whien some other plantu, as, for example, in the

mangrove,theseedscommencotogerminate whilestill
attached to the tree, and send down their delicate
rocets into the soft mud below, whera they ramify
and take firmin hold before the new plant is finally de-
tached fron the parent stock.

With this analogy te guide us, let us now examine
the structure of the seed. This in some instances
can Le readily donc with the unassisted eye. la
other cases the use ot the microscope is necessary-
By softening for a short lime in we ter, the decom-
position of the seed, or the separation of its coin-
ponent parts, is greatly facilitated. Il will thus be
scen that the seed consists of a covering more or less
hardened, corresponding te the outer scales of the
leaf bud, and an internal germ or embryo. This
last again consista of thrce portions-the central
growingpoint, called beretheplumile, oncor two min-
ute expansions, or seed leaves, named by botanists
the rotyledons, and opposite to the growing point,
the base or radicle. These two portions of the cm-
bryo, the radicle and the plumule, have an inherent
and irreversible tendency, whei forced into activity,
ta shoot, the one upwards towards the light, and the
other in the opposite direction, away fron the ligit.
No mater ln what position the seed may lie in the
ground, or what obstacles may be in the way, the
appropriate direction is sure ta be assumced by tic
opposite portions of the germ. This polarity of the
embryo cannot be explained, but it is essential and
unalterable. Besides li parts of lie seed already
mentioned, and which are present in all instaures,
there is sometimes another substance introduced be-
tween the germ and the seed-coats, ani viich or-
casionally forma tic larger portion of the seed.
Botanists call this substance dlbumien, fromi ils sup-
posed analogy te the white of egg. When
present it is found undera greatvariety of conditions,
being sonetimes pulpy or mucilaginous, and some-
times almost stony in iardness. ietweenl these ex-
tremes, it possesses in different species various de-
grecs o firmness and texture, being, for example,
mealy, leathery, or horny. In the first condition, it
forms the bulk of li seed in wheat, barley, maize
and other cercals. In another forai il constitutes the
edible portion of the cocoa-nut, and in still another
variety it furnishes the hard and durable substance
knownunder the nameofvegetable ivory, whicbadmits
ofbeing delicately carved, and is manufactured intoa
variety of useful and ehegant articles. The use of
this component part ai the sced is te furnisi tihe
earliestnourishmentto the young plantletwhen il first
germinates. Wben th albumen is absent, its place
is usually supplied by th seed leaves, which in
theso cases are commonly large, anad stored with an
abundanco of nutritious material- examples of this
may b noted in the apple, almond, bean, pea, ont,
and many other seeds, ln some of which the cotyle-

ofleaves. They consequently remain underground,
instead of being elevated on the growing stem nnd
expanding iuto the first pair of green leaves. Such
is the case vith the pea, the Oank, &c.

The presence, in some seeds, of but one cotyledon,
as in corn, &c., and in others, as in the maple,
of two, though apparently a trifling circumstance,
is at the faundation ofsome important differences in
the mode of growth and general characters of plants,
a subject to wiich we shall bave occasion torevert
again, and will net therefore dIwell on bore.

Such, then, is a brief outline of the structure of
seeds, when examined in a dormant state. When
growth is started, that is, wihen germination takes
place, important changes ccur, to the consideration
of which we will devote another article.

Familiar Talks on AgriculturalPrinciples.

Ttt*IP AND OTuER iooT CROPS.

TuE cultivation of the turnip, carrct, and mangold,
cannot be too igbhly recommended. They cleanse
and mellow the soil. They feed on a different class
of.substances fron most other crops, and if the soil
in whieh they grow bas been well manured, they
leave il rich, and in the bestorder for otherproducts.
Beside these advantages, they form valuable articles
of food for stock. Though they confain a large per-
centage of water, they are aise made up of such
nutritive elements as albumen, sugar, gum, (pectin),
and starch. Thse ceonstituents vary in proportion
according ta the character of the soil in which the
roots are grown, and the description o manure
applied to them. Well-rotted composts, bone dust,
superphosphate of lime, and guano, are the best
fertilizers for crops of this sort. They require putash,
soda, lime, bone-cartli, gypsum, and some vegetable
matter, aud henc the manures that sopply liese are
best for roots. Manures rich in nitrogen and coin-
paratively poôr in phosphates promote the growth
of the leaf rather than that of the bulb, and lie
heaviest crops will not ba obtained by suich treat-
ment. Land enriched iby previous high culture. or
dressed vith well-rotted manures or concentrated fer-
tilizers, are those in which roots yield tie most satis-
factory returns, and farmers who bave had no exper-
ence on lie subject vill b astonished to find what
results may be obtained from this kind of lsbandry,
when properly performed. The culture of turnipsï
and other roots is largely on ic incrcase in tîus
country, but as yet iL is only to a very siall extent
that their beneficial effect on our agriculture bas come
to be felt, When a systein of rotation shall be estab-
lished on overyfarm, and rootcropstaketheirproper
place in tiat rotation, a revolution of the most pleas-
ing kind will bave becn brought about. We shalit

dons are se thickencd as to lose ail resemblanco te hear no more complaints about womn-out soils, want
leaves, and to be incapable of performing the office 1or matnure, scarcit' of moncy, or farming becng a bad
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